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Sometimes photographs are
taken which we either don't
have the space to run or which
simply aren't appropriate to
print-by themselves. In this is--.
sue we have gathered a few of
our favorites of that variety
and made them into a year end
photo essay.

--- ~---pl

The Varsity Basketball team
opened its season with two dis-
appointing losses. However.
the games show that the team
is improving rapidly and
should become a formidable
opponent soon.

---- la2

A fire of unknown oigmn broke out , :h;.S car parkeCd on '¢assar
Street across from the west end of B-lags ':eld '%0 one -:as ,r
side the auto at the time of The biaze, .,hniCh7 wa vlSio:e
throughout West Camnous Police are rs7c,nq the car P-, ,.:o C,
Gordon Haff)
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"Semi-seriously" under consideration
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Aspiring young journalists
(like myself) find their sanity
often challenged by the effort
to build a good clipping file
and follow in Woodstein's
footsteps. '

I've clambered across Stan-
ford roofs at I Ipm (led by a
security guard), interviewed a
Pet Rock and ridden inside a
styrofoam octopus oil a
parade noat. all in search of
good stories.

But l'd never experience
total disorientation until m)
inlernship last spring on a
weeklh newvspaper ill
Warshtin glen.

'fhe town had 4250 citizens
and two papers. One had beefi
publishing for about 30 'ears.
Mine had been publishing
about seven months. and I
never did find out what its cir-
culation was, I was the
reporter and the photographer
and I delivered a few papers

I,doubt a town can sue for
character assassination, but
there's no sense upsetting the
local chamber of commerce by
printing the name of the
metropolis. Suffice to say it
had: a) no pizza parlor, b) no
movie theater, and c) no news.

- Dave Ansley
The Stalnford Daily

Cambridge is a city of many
persuasions: almost any night
of the week various cults are
chanting, plotting or exchang-
ing stir-fry recipes over works.
But it is only on Wednesday
nights that a group of men
meet at 4 IT for two hours of
squidging, squopping, potting
and occasional bristoling or
gramping. And they do it with
the door wide open.

"Tiddlywinks is not for
everyone," says MIT Tid-
dlywinks Team captain
Charles Frankston. "it takes a
certain kind of mind to ap-
preciate the game."

- The Boston Pheonix
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drop date
By David B. Koretz

The Committee on Educational
Policy (CEP) voted yesterday to
recommend to the faculty that a
decision on the controversial
Drop Date policy proposals be
postponed until the Feb. 15, 1978
faculty meeting.

(Informed sources were in
agreement that the CEP's recom-
mendation is almost certain to be
accepted by the faculty at its Dec.
21 meeting.)

The statement released yester-
day read in full:

"The Committee on
Educational Policy by unanimous
vote agreed to recommend to the
faculty that a vote on the Drop
Date policy be deferred until the
February faculty meeting.

"This action was taken in
response to the concern expressed
by some students that they would
not have ample opportunity to ex-
press their views to the faculty if
the vote were taken at the Dec. 21
faculty meeting."

Professor Robert Huisizer.
chairman of the CEP, told The
Tech that the original delay (until
the December meeting) was to
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decision
"give the community an oppor-
tunity" to have their views known
by the faculty before the vote.

Hulsizer admitted that the
delay "may have looked like a
conspiracy," but maintained that
the intent was to let students and
faculty think about the proposal
before action was taken.

The CEP and the Committee
on Academic Performance have
been discussing since October a
proposal to limit to one the
number of courses a student
could drop after the fifth week of
a semester.

Hulsizer contended that since
students don't vote at faculty
meetings, it is "irrelevant" when
the meeting takes place if the stu-
dents make their views known to
the faculty in advance.

if the meeting were held in
December, he added. it wouldn't
matter, since there would have
been time to influence the
faculty's vote, It's just a "sym-
bolic thing." he maintained.

·"The effective wa)' to influence
the faculty," he noted, "is
through the media and other
means.

"By Mark James
M IT has begun to gather infor-

mation on the South African in-
volvements of the largest corpora-
tions in which it has invested.
although Institute administrators
have apparently received no
protests about thes& holdings.

Several other universities in the
area have recently received de-
niands that thev divest themselves
of stock in companies doing
business in South Africa, but anln
the Universit. of Massachusetts
at Amherst and Hampshire Col-
lege have d.,e-sted so far, and

their controversial holdings were
minimal.

T'he calls for divestment have
followed the recent wave of
restrictions on free speech and
movement instituted by the South
African government against
blacks. The protesters feel that ef-
forts b) universities to influence
corporate policy tire generally in-
¢ffectil. Ujniversilt ad-
ministrators have confirmed that
divesttment %,,ould merely transfer
stock to another part} and not be
effrectie political action.

Special Assistant to the

Chairman of the Corporation
Walter Milne said that the MIT
Corporation's Advisory Commit-
tee on Shareholder Responsibiity
is drafting letters to the 50 or 60
corporations that compose about
one-half of MIT's investments
asking whether they are doing
business in South Africa. and if
so, what the nature of that
business is and Ahat percent of
their total business lies there

I n addition. the letter asks , hat
sort of pohic} statements the cor-
pan 5 has made concerting South
,African issues.

The Shareholder ResponsibihtN
Committee (SRC) ad.ises the
Corporation Executive Commit-
tee on investment questions
related to social issues. Milne said
that in the past the group had
dealt with issues related to
specific companies, instead of the
broad issues invol:ed in the South
A frcan case.

Having onb- met once thls &:i[.
the advzsor,~ group ha~ no- '.el
made an4 decisions related to
South .\fr;ca!. %1;Ine noted. but he
added lhtt the group v,1ii

, PlcaNe tUrn i',) pt.c k,

By Kent Pitman
The Department of Electrical

Engineering and Computer
Science (EECS) is discussing the
feasibiity of limiting entrance
into the department, according to
department head Wilbur B.
Davenport, Jr. Davenport told
The l'ch the topic is being con-
sidered "semi-seriously" as a
means of ensuring the quality of
education in the EECS depart-
ment in light of the rapid inflation
thii has been affecting the depart-
meat in recent years.

Davenport noted that the total
number of undergraduates who
designate C-ourse VI as their ma-
jor has gone up steadily. while the
total -amount of money available
to the department has remained
the same or decreased slightly
over tire sarme span of time.

There are two issues involved,
said Davenport:
* How does the department
match its available resources with
its responsibilities for proper
education'!
· 916 undergraduates have
selected Course VI as a major -
almost a third of the total who
have designated majors. How can
this growth be checked?

Andrew Eisenberg '79; head of
the Course V1 Student Faculty

(Committee and a- student rnmerbcr
of the department's
Undclergraduate Educaticonal
Policy Comrnittee. was also con-
cerned about the deteriorating
qualit,, of education.

"In real terms, resources hate
been decreasing." he explained.

Ten years ago. there uere r6_50 ',tu-

dents in the FECS department
,.hinch at that tine hud from 110
to II 7 professors and o-ver 40 a.',-
sistant professors. NoM there are
almost a thousand students but
onh 97 professors and 17 assis-
tant professors.

[L.-,enbero cited a, -ten perc;r~t
gro wt h ratet i n the n umfi-ibe r ,of.,t -
dent,, entering dertriment cJ,_h
-%car otI.-r the pa.,t t;,o or three
ecar-," a,, -le of the reasown that,

the tht:('S iDepartmcn t had a,,ked
*1fI forr in additional S 5(X).I~/)
fund~rig r:. ;- hudget for the nc\:
fiscal \e',r

Bch [)acnport and Ei';enhcrg
no1ted that an, thing as drastic .t,, ,
limited enrolleniit!i tnto, the
department kould require. the )p-
proval of the entire facu:uh'

D e an o f t he S% htol , 
t-ngineering Jame,, I) Bruce con-
ftirned th., notion. sutinu th,,tg
"'The In-,titut¢ polio. i, that ,tu-
dent-, can elect their m` ,,r-,
without restriction." anud that, it)
alter thi., pohlsc Aould probat,.
mican a change to the rule,, and
rcLeukit,inw of thC facUlt~

Bruce added that in his opl-
nmon. "It ;', ,roiing to limit the
erollment hecau.,,c that Is, one of
thte grcatI thitg-, atbout %II[ --
that ~tudents haic the opPrr-
ttinlIt% to .,elect their major,,."

lto~%cxcr. noted Lienherg. it
outright change> did not occur,
the department coulld resort tto
more "indirect, meaiwl'" for ml.11i-

taining a quta if' ncoessar I lei
gave grade deflation as an exam.
pie.

CEP urges delaying

EXCERPTS MIFT investigates S. African stocks

lmitEE Depargient enrollmentr�s�y

course,0osix
o' enrollment
a 900

'i 800

700

E

600

71 72 73 74 75 76 77

ecademic year

Figures supplied by the Office of the Registrar.



COMING DECEMBER 23RD
Pi ALLEY THEATRE M SHOWCASE THEATRE e CINEMA THEATRE - BURUNGTON

CINEMA THEATRE - FRAMINGHAM * SACK CINEMA CITY THEATRE E WESTGATE THEATRE

CHECK NEWSPAPERS FOR ADDITIONAL THEATRES AND SHOW TIMES.
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Last month. the first segment of the microfiche index of The Tech was completed It is now easy to fend In
formation on any person or topic Covered by The Tech snce 1961. in news. opinior, editorial, arts ard
sports To our-knowledge, this is the only available comprehensive Index to Institute events and people
Although primarily designed for the staff of The Tech. any member of the MIT community may use the
index. copies of which are located in our offices and in the Institute Archives (Photo by Gordon Haff)

Editor's norte: 'i"Itat JfidlowIs is a
coIic tale (f arn inlnlocent hacker.
an exasperated hou.vemasier, and
an unfortunate plurmber
l Reprinted from March, 1Y70)

"The guy that did that ought to
be castrated with a dull spoon."

With these words, HIerbert

; " .... , .. .abkm
. -'"tk.'...o

, . .-" .

¥Woodson, Housemaster of
Burton House, characterized the
culprit, presumably a student,
whose innocent "hack" caused a
flood of the first order on the First
floor of BiJrton House Monday
night.

Several huge wads of computer
tape were found at the bottom of
the main drain: they had effective-
1- stopped up the drain so that no
water could pass through. As a
result the water backed up the
drain. flooding thenmen's rooms,
and ultimately the whole floor.

A plumber who was called in to
repair the damage stated that the
cost of fixing the back-up would'
be very high. and that he was con-
vinced that 'the block-up was
delberate. Several people in-
voied expressed the opinion that
the hack was accomplished by
flushing long lengths of the tape
down the toilet repeatedly until a
jam had been effected. The prac-
tical joker had obviously spent
the better part of several hours to
accomplish his deed,

The clean-up process began
about midnight. Because of the
jam. a pipe had oyerflowed in the
,icinitv of the elevator. causing it
to cease functioning. Consequent-
1' rcaidents had to use the stairs
for the most of the evenirng to as-

cend to their rooms. All the rugs
on the first floor had to be taken
up. because they were saturated
with water. This process itself
took several hours. and at this
writing, they still have not been
re-laid.

For about a week prior to the
flood, some students. many from
Burton House. had been seen
,.walking around the Institute
grounds. trailing long lengths of
computer tape behind them. and
stringing it around trees,
buildings. etc. Many people con-
sider it likely that these same stu-
dents are responsible for the
Burton flood.

At the height of the flood, the
entire first floor of Burton Ilouse
uas ankle-deep in water, and ac-
cess was blocked off.

An interesting sidelight to the
story is that while the repairs were
proceeding, signs were posted on
the lavatories asking students to
abstain from using them for the
duration of the process. One stu-
dent nonetheless ignored the sign;
used the toilet, and. accordiny to
reports. managed to deposit fecal
uaste directls on the face of a
plumber , orking at the bottom of
the toilet drain. The comment of
the unfotrtunate plumber is un-
printa ble.

- classified advertisinc
Hugt, elegant. newly-renovated condo
for rent S575/month. 3'½ bedrooms. I '.
baths. 2 fireplaces Available 1 1/78
491-4965 evenings

Director auditions - Guys and Dotls
for MTG Spring Productlon. 7 30 Wed
Dec, 7 In Stud Cent., W20-453 Info -
253-6294. Music Dir. Choreographer.
Designer interviews following week. to
be announced

Part-time: Person with at least grad-
uate level engineering training wanted
10-20 hours per week at least through
Christmas to assist in academic place-
ment of Latin American engineers in U S.
graduate programs Contact Ms. Baurne.
Latin American Scholarship Program of
American Universities {Harvard) at 495-

Wanted: Two riders to Laredo.'San
Anonio area Leave 1222-77. return
approximately 1 -30.'78 Share drving
and expenses Should be willing to make
the round trip Call Steve at 734-0648

Dorchester. Carruth St area. huge 6-rm
apartment in Victorian mnansion Fire-
place. oak floors. perfect condition Very
convenent MBTA Red Line Security
ceposst & refs $3,25 hid Broker. 288-
2569. 265-6052 {no feel

Cambridge, Windsor St. Single
Completely rebuilt 6 rooms with modern
tile bath Steam heat with gas convert-
ible to solid fuet S27.500 484-2204
646-9668

5255. The Tech Cl4ssified Ads Workl
$3.00 per 35 words (or fractilon per day

Typirt. iBM Selectric Theses, manu- Just send your ad with payment to The
scripts. reports. Technical and non-tech- Tech, W20-483. or PO Box 29 - MIT
ncal Former edlional assistant at MIT Branch. Cambridge. MA 02139 by US
References on request. 643-8966. Mail

M ideast
Towards the Cairo conference - President ( artcr this ,eck
urged other Arab leaders to follow Lg: ptian president ,\n-...ar
Sudat's example in seekng peace ith Israel 'The oa . tct T n,:.
rcjctilng Sadat-,, invitation to the pre-(jcne',a conlercncc Ji:fri
flr Dec. 14 in Cairo. stated In a comrnmuniqu reic,:scd Iolriti
vith Ssria that it seeks an -all-embrcing lMiddle -. t ,cL ttiemcrli
in conditions excluding the possin;iit, ts ',cp, rtj do.-:. ,

Waldheim proposes UN Mideast conference - n;tcd
Nations Sccretary-General K urt \V.'Jdhelrn htn' Jr-pt, ,,
another pre-Geneva conference to be held ,n the "rcn.r,.
ground of the U'N." Israel',, F-(rcgn linitr:, h.i, rctc.ted the
idea; Jordan has accepted it and S.\ r;a. hl not , ';, -r ot'. , i:

approval. has pledged "full support^ to \%aldhUim 'Ihe \.tn.
tions are opening meetings in Tripi)li todax in prto!tc: i . \ '..:r
Sadats Cairo taliks. which the hard-line \rb .th itc- r,.:,rd .:
theatrics.

Nation
New oil pipeline okayed - Secrctar, )It the I-nterihr ( c:;i
Andrus ,esterda, glave tentat,.e appro'.al (o a pro-poscd c:,.:-

Csot oil pipeline to he built hb Standard C)r of Ohio. The i (2f0-
mile pipeline w.ould ,tretch form (.lllfornla to 'cx -i, anrl d ~.. : rr;
5XJ,0(XK) barrels (, o'ii da il.

Carter plans New Year's trip - Prc:icnnr ('erlcr .:r-nnr,uiccd
,'estcrdas that he .iTll dapirt on i),.. 29 !,r a rit-. ,..-
couritr: tour 'Fhe prc lidenit ,11l --Ist lP,,!:ard. Ir.:n. Ir:di.l,. Stud'l.
.-\rahla., -ranct and BeC!lium l is pila;, n,:udcj i p! r:-,, ,;.n-
ferern;c from WV;r,,la %,hich -stIi he the ,r'. c!.r , r,!i, .: ( . :r- 
rlun'-,t co)unrl;ri bh an \mLcrca:n 1rc'-..dcn t . ( :rtcr ha.:d (,r:; i].:i'.

pl!nned to it.us three o:thcr toi:;tiCs- -- iit .'-I . 1r.,. 'i: .:i
\'cnc/,,uci --- hut pr-tpncid th'' .,c,,tp'. until l.:ICr :17c :t '..Cr

Ml-Sat I l-Midnight

Sunda? 3-11

4 Brookline St. 354-823X

C(entral Square Cambridge

MIDDLE ';(
EAST L.unce.n ), 1.25-2.511

RESTA U RANT L.ntree% 52.75-4.04)

_Suro Europe
LONDON
PARIS
SWITZERLAND
and others

$135
S170
$188

O/W

O/W
O/w

$238
S289
S299

R/T
R/T
R/T

Space also available next summer for group's & ind/vlduaL

L Write or phone
(617) 426-1 944
(afternoons, please)

THE TRAVEL COMPANY
294 Washington St #450

Boston. Mass. 02108

Packed with fascinating lore

and engagingly illustrated -..
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What 'is th rol e
ofa free press?

BYv William Lasser
FolowiQ ng last week's editorial decrying Peter Berke's performance

as Undergraduate Association President and my simultaneous explana-
tion of the role of a newspaper in the evaluation of public officials and
their programs, I received a letter from Henry Gardiner '79 taking me
to task on one of mv points.

Mr. Gardiner enclosed with his letter a clipping of the column, with
the following words circled: "While THe Tech does not profess to have
all the answers, %k e do have the ability to decide if a particular answer is
correct or not. That's the role of an active, involved and free press."'

The text of his letter follow~s:
"No. no, no"' I challenge you to find that in anyi text about Jour-

nalism.
-Ne~wspapers do noi have this ability/'responsibility of deciding right

from wrong. The second you consider yourself cpable of this you have
assumed an inflexible position.

X Nothing Is 'right' or 'wrong" '
" Remember, the page is titled 'opinionl- not 'decision.''
Mr. Gardiner's point is well taken, although I originally had in-

_I ~~~~~tended to distinguish not between
l 'opinion' and '*decision" but between

__ | ~~~~criticismz and action- .4 newspaper can
__ i ~~~~~criticize, it can critique. even though its
_l -! ~~~~editorial board might not be able to do

_ w ~~~~~~better if Jr. the public official's shoes.
fi Peter Berke's letter to members of The

_Sr~~~~~~~ech's board of directors is an examzple of
_1 S1*;~~~~what w4ould happen if ne,,Aspaper corn-

_-t~~~w rn~entator's were expected to follow_ t L ~~~~through personally on complaints mnade
_ _ _ _ ~~~~~against those holding positions of actual

respon-iSF1b~t% Newspapers do not have power in the real sense; the),
eon Ininfunce public opinion. the) can bring facts (or, in irresponsiible
actio~ns. non-facts) to the attention of the community, thev can stir
others to action. But it is onev by convincing others that action need be
taken that thev can %&ield any authorsiv.

It is rnm fault through imprecise writing that I converted to Mr. Gar-
diner and presumably to others the opinion that newvspapers -as dis-
tnnouished from others -have the ability and the responsibility, to tell
right from wrong. The; do have the righ't and the knowledge, like anyt
other informed group or citizen, to make a Judgment, even a moral or
.- clinical one which involves ''right" and " wrong." The relatio:nship
,teen The Tech and undergraduates, or The lNew York Times and

American citizens, is such that the press publishes its opinion, while
their readers are expected to form their oun judgments and act on them
at the ballot box or through other means available to them.

Thus, when The Tech calls for the impeachment of Peter Biike as we
(lid last issue. we are expressing an opinion formed after a serious con-
sideration of the issues. We have, in a sense, differentiated a --right-'.
,:ourse of action from a -6wrong"' one, But we are not crediting
ourselves with an ab~ilits- which 4-e dens- to others in an informed posi-
ton -evers undergraduate must make up his own mind as to whether

he agrees with us or not. Furthermore, we recognize our responsibility
I,1 publish opposing points of view, and we will gladly print opinion ar-
rtile- or letters expressing the aviews oaf others.

W e have not taken an inflexible position by expressing our opinion.
If Peter Berke convinces us that we have misjde him, not by words
hut Ad corstructiv~e and positive actions, we will not hesitate in corn-
menlding him and rescinding our call for impeachment. Anld if argu-
ments is others in disagreemrent with us convinice us that wve are wrong,
-*e v-li aidmit our error.

The possibility of our being in disagreement with others or of being
in fact inco3rrect in our judgment should not act as a deterrent to the ex-
pression of ouir opinion, as long as we take steps to mninimize the pos-
sibili t,, of our being i ncorrect. Tha t is, we have a responsibility to sol icit
different points running the editorial. and of making a sincere and
reasoned analysis of the issues.

The title of this page is "opinion," not "decision." We can not make
decilsions -we can only recommrend to those who are in a position to
determine policy. Awhether that b~e the students. the faculty, Peter Berke
or anyone else. By listening to us, by considering our opinions, and bs
using our mnedium to tell others how they feel, decision-makers can
rerhaps. perform thecir funiction a little better. I don't know, perhaps
facilitating this process is the role and responsibility of anl active, in-
* olv;ed and I ree-press .

_ I~~~ark J. Munkacsy 78 -Chairman
g | 8 Wsiliam Lasser'78 -Editor-in-Chief

Rebecca L.Waring '79 -Manlaging Editor
, _ ~William H4. Harper 79- Business Manasgw
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shoes. The Phil Moores and Mike
Alberts have all graduated or left
the Institute, and students really
don't care anymore: -

I~nfam case, the froint page of a
newspaper is the wrong place to
air petty personal disputes, 'and I
hope both you and Mr. Berke
realize this.

Geoff SEaskir '78

Editors Note: our dispose with
Peter Berke is in our opinion
neither petty nor personal,- our
complaints against his perfor-
mance are sincere and not hased on
persona! disagreeinent~or con fie.

To the Ed~itor:
You mav be ticked off bv the

manner in which our UAP sug-
gests that you handle convening
the GA, but I think he makes a
poin I. The General Assemblyv has
not exactly been of overpowering
importance to .ISIIT students-
Even the noblest of efforts bv l~ast
year's UAP, Phil MIoore, failed to
get more than 25 GA Reps to any,
one meeting- Clearly, there are is-
sues to be discussed and resolved
by the GA. but how does a UAP
get the Reps to show up? Elec-
tions for RepreSentattves to the
GAi haive not occurred recently,

and when they have, places like
McCormick have found only
three candidates ifo seven seats.
*The blame lies not with the UAP,
but with the collection Of gnurds
that calls itself a student body.

Not convening the GA is not
an, impeachable, offen~e, Of -so,
why weren't Starve Wallrnanh and
Lee Allen impeached when they
were U)AP's? Before you consider
impeachment, ask yourself who
you want to replace Peter Berke
with. The real problem is that
t-here is. nobody left on. this.
camnpus who can fill Phil NMo-ore's

I
r

I
I

To the Ediror.-
I would like to raise some hell

about the Ad Hoc Commnittee on
grading's ridiculous ideas.

1. The poll menac~oed in your
article showed that two-thirds of
the students interested in this is-
sue were against the idea of giving
the point spread in the nurd race.
In spite of awareness of the stu-
dents' attitude to-ward this the
committee will probably push it
through, I see an escalation of the
tool war with all students afraid
to go to a class unarmed with
their HP's or T's. Moan.

2. 1 could be wrong but I think
the history of courses at MfIT that
required very odd grading
schemes for one reason or
another would show anyone that
any set of rules on grading would
have to be so general as to have
no effect on most grading
procedures or else they would be
too rigid to handle the wide range
of grading schemes required.
Groan.

3. Grade in lation came about
beca use it was expected for
everyone to get high grades in
most of their courses. In larger
courses a standard letter of
recommendation may be expected
in most courses in the future. The
other alternative with these
reports is that the instructors of
each course know their students'
special circumstances and write
out reams of personal character
information. Professors -have
enoulgh control over where you
start out in the real world when
you leave here as it is. Except in
special circumstances (which you
would probably bring to the at-
tention of any prospective
employer) your performance in

most of the (largely theoretical)
courses here will have little bear-
ing on how well you perform as a
professional. Afso, survival at
MIT is a feat in itself which re-
quires genius or a lot of sacrifice,
and frequently b~oth. I see IMIT
straying even Further from a
learning institution towards an
acid test of its students. Barf.

The present system is bad
enough as it is. -if you try to con-
vince employers of the value of
grades as an evaltration tool for
prospective employees, you
should also make sure that all
those grades are really
meaningful, and only feeble at-
tempts have been made at this.

Nvame withheld bj- request

Fonkd drive
,OW 0 ar

Bsay United Way Campaign has
ended, but this is not the case for
educational institutions. Most in-
dustries and communities were
able to start their campaigns
earlier than the collees and Uun-
iversities and therefore
educational inlstitutions have a
later headlinc. Our campaign has
been extended to December 9.

You should all take pride in the
fact that as of the present MIT is
having possibily the most sucmc-
sfui campaign of any of the un-
iversities and colleges in the area,
But if we are to accomplish our
target goal wre will still need the
help of those of you who have not
as yei contributed. I want to
thank those of you who have a
already helped to bring this cam-
paign so close- to success. I would
like to appeal to you all in the
spirit of Thanksgiving to make
some contribution to thec United
Way, a most worthy enterprise
which provides many services
which affect mnembecrs of our MIT
comnmunity.

Lucien W. Pyc
Chaitman. United Way Campaign

Unie W~ay I
nea,,., $100^1
The Tech rece~ived a copy of this
ketter to the MITJ Community.

I am very happy to report that
as of today the United Way Cam-
paign} has obtained contributions
of nearly S99,000, which is 73 per-
cent of our goal. These contribu-
tions have come, however, from
only 25 percent of' the Com-
munity.

We should be able to reach our
goal, particularly if contributions
come in from the many people
who last year participated but
have not as yet done so this year. I
am sure that in most cases this is a
matter of oversight and I trust
that in the next few days those of
you who plan tox contribute will
do so.

Since our goal this year is
higher than last year's, we also
must count upon somewhat
broader participation. I am
therefore writting to ask whether
those of you who initially did not
plan to respond won't reconsider
and makc some contribution, no
matter how small.

Incidentally, yolk w;.1 b--
reading in the press that the Mass
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A reminder from

THETC
TEHCATHOLIC COMMUNITY

T- hursday, Dec. 8, is a holy day
Immaculate Conception
masses are at 12:05pm and 5:05pm in
the chapel.

- Tuesday, Dec. 13. at 7 30pm there will be
a celebration of the Sacrament of Penance
for the MIT community in the chapel. There
will also be an opportunity for private
confession.

younger professors: "I can see
... their point of view."

The effects of raising the man-
datory retirement age to 70 would
have a greater impact than would
be expected from a survey of all
professors, according to the
Ladd-Lipset Faculty Survey. The
survey indicates that 24 percent of
all faculty members in the US

I Please turn to page 8)
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By Brian Aiello
A bill proposed by the House

Committee on Education and
Welfare to raise the mandatory
retirement age from 65 to 70
could have several effects at MIT.
The legislation, which would ef-
fect employees of both private
organizations and state and local
governments, was proposed as an
amendment to the Age
Discrimination in Employment
Act of 1967.

Several conflicting views have
been expressed about the bill
regarding its application to un-
iversity professors. At the present
time most administrators have
neglected to comment on the bill.
Those who favor raising the
retirement age to 70 note that the
average age in the United States
has increased and that older peo-
pie are more productive now than
they had been in the past.
Therefore, ifa professor over 65 is
still capable of teaching, he
should be able to continue
teaching. A problem arises when
an individual is no longer
qualified to teach but still wants
to continue working. What
criterion should be established to
judge the competence of an older
faculty mernber?

Another consideration favoring
the increase in retirement age con-
cerns social security. With more
professors working beyond the
age of 65 there would be a
decreased need for social security.

According to Jack N, Ray,
director of insurance and retire-
ment benefits at Indiana Univer-
sity, the situation could lead to
"economic difficulties" for any
institution that had made finan-
cial projections based on the
retirement of their faculty
members at 65 instead of 70,
Many universities might not be
capable of paying the high

salaries of senior professors who
in the past would have been
replaced by younger professors.

Universities are also fearful of
becoming top heavy with senior
faculty. which would decrease op-
portunities for employment and
advancement among younger
scholars. Dr. Charles Davidson a
retired Harvard professor said,
"I'm delighted to be retired," ad-
ding that it gave him "some in-
dependence" which he did not
have as a tenured professor. He
also said he felt that "young peo-
ple should be able to obtain a
position" and that people beyond
the mandatory retirement age
should be able to teach, although
in a different way. Just as new
professors have new ideas which
are important, older professors
possess wisdom which has been
aquired through age. However,
there must be some point at which
the university can tell the profes-
sor to leave.

Professor of Humanities
Theodore Wood, Jr. stated that
"It would be fine if we weren't re-
quired to retire at 65." He noted
that professors were formerly
employed for half-time at half-
pay when they reached the retire-
ment age. Although Wood said he
felt this would be great, he
realized that it would hurt

I Second term registration material
will be available for all regular stu-
dents in Lobby 10 Monday, Dec. 5,
and Tuesday, Dec. 6.

* The Dean for Student Affairs Of-
rice is pleased to distribute to MIT
students, upon request, the book Our
Bodies, Ourselves: A Book bh andfor
Women. Come to 7-103, 7-133 or 5-
104 to pick up a copy. There is a
limited supply so first come, first
served.

* Parks, pipes and people will be the
topic of the day at a free symposium
on Alaska with films, panels, and
workshops to be held Saturday, Dec.
3, from 9:30am to 5:00pm at Paine
Hall, Harvard University (next to the
Science Center). For further informa-
tion, please call Marsha Rockefeller
at 227-5339 or MIT Ecology Action at
x3-7922.

,- a

VS.LATKES 7
for the Latkes:

Prof. RobertWein
(Biology)

Date: Sunday, December 4
time: 5:30 pa

Hillel general election
4.00 pm

Retirement bill debated

_he Uq i

Every Ten Minutes
Every Saturday

(Almost)
No buses Dec 17 through Jan 7

Every 25 minutes during lAP
Schedules will be posted at dorm desks.

Dedicated to continued excellence of service
and sponsored by the Dormitory Council.

5

Residents of MacGregor House
On Tuesday, vote for
PETER DEFOREST
for House President

"DeForest. the only rational choice."

Paid for by the Committee to Stop Crespi
AL _.L_ _ e A A A A A A a A

Great Hanukah Debate

HA mENTASC H EN

for the Hammrnentaschenr
iberg Prof.StevenTannenbaum

1b1ae i(Nutrition)

Latkes (-with applesauce, of course!) for everyone,
drinks and celebration.

Lighting of the famous MIT Test-Tube Menorah
place: Burton Dining Hall
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. .. MySon shows insightMy Mother

M.vl Mother ... fM Son at the Boston
Rep., tickets S;.50-7.50. through Jan. 8.

By Jim Walker

tf lv .Mother . tf i Son is a superbly
performed collage of short scenes from
Various works ranging from novels to
drama which successfulix illustrate In the
uords of the piay's co-star Viveca Lind-
fors, "That most intricate, most intimate
rclationship a mother has with her son."

The acting is dazzling. It is miles above
the standard mediocrity one meets all too
often on screen and stage. Ms. Lindfors
and her son. Kristoffer Tabori. were
flawless: their technique was excelilent.
The? gae the entire show the feeling of
top-notch professionalism.

The set is well-designed. remaining en-
tirels a background to the acting - in-
trusiveness being a definite danger in a
show of this sort. The lighting added con-
siderablh to the shoew, again never in-
truding.

The only flaw in the showv is the script. It
is successful. but not quite as fully as it
could be. It sacrifices too much of its
potential development to pursue its con-
centration: the mother-son theme.

The collage is effectively done and
proceeds non-stop, with onl\ the slightest
of pauses bet.een scenes. Unfortunately.
the pieces are sometimes too short. The in-
herent difficult\ of a collage presentation
with short. varied pieces is the imprac-
ticalit\ of building to an emotional peak.

i Please turn io page 7 V,
.

Chorallaries:
new a capella
singing group

Bi Peter Cunningham
(Editor's note: Peter Cunninghatm is a

nenoher of the Choraflcries. )
The MNIT Chorallaries. a new a capella

singing group on campus. uill be hostinL
their first concert tonight at midnight in the
lobbs of Building 7. The Radcliffe Pitches
and the 51MT Logarhsthms will b, per-
formine as well.

The Chorallaries are a tuelve-membcr
ciose harmon3 singing group comprised of
both men and women. The, were
organized less than a ,ear ago, In Januarx
19N7. and had their first major perfor-
mance at this fall's Logjam. The group has
a repertoire :of songs. '.arsing from mu,,ic
of the fiftiles to modern theatrical pece,,.
MIan; of these numbers wcere arranged hb
members of the group.

The Chorallaries are a-,ailable for
prixate performances. and have a sieict!on
of Chri-tma., carols for the upcoming holli-
da,. seai.r.. For more information. call
either Peter Cunnin2ham at either x3-61 15
or 492-f1 )I. or Rich Perlstein at xS-71 X.

.., .i ., ..

veca Lindfors and her son Kristoffer Tabori star in the world Boston Repertory Theater (photo by Esquire Jauchem. courtesy
eremere of My Mother... My Son. opening Nov 28 at the of Boston Rep) 1-
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FILMS
Reefer Madness and 2001: A Space
Odyssey - This double feature of the
most outrageously stereotyped anti-
drug movie of the thirties and the best
science fiction movie ever filmed is
definitcix a real winner. November 28 to
December 4 at Frankenstein's. kMass.
A'v:e. and Newbur3 St.. Boston.

S.'emi-Tough - A recent movie osten-
sibl\ about footbal which even made
the cover of Sports Illustrated. In fact.
the movie deals with the relationship
betwceen three characters and the cur-
rent consciousness movement. Playing
at the Cheri. Boston.

Between Time and Timbuktu - A movie
as strange as the stories of its author
Kurt Vonnegut. Probably worth seeing
though. through December 6 at Off the
W' al1. Central Square. Shovs at 6. 8. and
10. Also, Fridav and Saturday at mid-
n ight.

Gunga Din - An old and dated but
marvelous romantic storv set in Kip-
ling's India. Starring among others
Douglas Fairbanks, Sr. At the Cheri.
Boston. Frida. and Saturday at mid-
night. Admission 100 cents.

LIVE
Billy Joel - Should be a good
bs one of the best ke boardists
today. Saturdas at 8:30pm
Orpheum.

concert
airound
in the

Bob Seeger and the Silver Bullet Band -
A popular M.Uidvestern band wvhich is
supposed to have a good stage show.
"Night %Moves" is their best-knowrn
song. Frida- and Saturday at 8pm in the
Music Fall.

LSC
Marathon Man - Violent action-
suspense stor? with Dustin Hoffman
and post-war Nazi Laurence Olivier.
One of the best of last year's movies.

Friday. 7 and 10pm 'in Kresge (Note
change from Rm. 26-100).

A Night at the Opera - One of the
Marx Brothers' funniest films, starring
the usual crew and Margaret Dumont.
Saturda) 7 and 9:30pm in Rm. 26-100.

The Producers - The movie as a whole
is not as funny as some of Mel Brooks'
other films. but some of the scenes with
Zero 1Mostel and Dick Shawn as L.S.D.
'ill leave you rolling in the aisles. Don't

miss "Springtime for Hitler." Sunday
6:30 and 9pm in Rm. 26-100.

MIT
Strat's Rat - The same as usual -
mediocre music, but cheap beer. Friday
night in the Sala.

Lobby 7 Midnight Concert - MIT
Logarythms. Radcliffe Pitches. and
M IT Chorollaries perform Friday at
midnight in Lobby 7 (of course). Always
worth dropping by.

- Gordon Haff

COLLEGE SKI WEEK
CARNIVAL AT

KILLINGTON,
VERMONT

Every week in January
· Five Day Lift Ticket (Mon-Fn)

* Five Nights In Motel
(Sun-Thurs)

* Ski 50 Runs, 3000' Drop
* Nightly Entertainment
* Dance to Live Bands

* Free Keg Party
* Wet T-Shirt Contest

* Surprise Extras

ONLY $79.50 Quad
or $99.50 Double

Special Drive-to Package
To receive all the details on this
great trip, send this ad with your
address to United Intercollegiate
Skiers A'sociation, 4040 South
28th St., Arlington, Va. 22206
(703) 578-3322 (No collect,
please) Subject to 6% tax. Sub-
tract $5. and one night for
Jan 2-6, 1978.

it I .

You are not born a woman...you become one.
- Srnone de Becauvo

I~irw - '" fuStamrig voiee moresse
Showtames: 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

4 0%14 a% A ve.l aI %id 4. I0 iAI< ~ 1001 Mass. Ave., Cambr Idge 865-3600

What

is a
Public

Policl

To find out, stop by the Career
Planning and Placement Office (12-
170) anytime between 2:30 and 4:30

pm on Monday, Dec. 5.

Professor Harvey Brooks from
the Kennedy School of Government,

Harvard University will meet with
students who are interested in a

career in public service. All majors
are welcome to attend. (Sherry

I will be served.)
[

Program
The Kennedy School

offers Masters and Doctoral
degrees in Public Policy

and in Public Administration.
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MIT Dramashop announces tryouts for
the IAP major production. Ben Jonson's
Volpone: or The Fox. to be directed by
Prof. J. Everingham. in the Kresge Little
Theater on Moon. Dec. S and Tues. Dec. 6
at 7:30pm both nights. Call backs will be
on Wed. Dec. 7. Anyone interested in
acting or production should attend: new-
comers are welcome. If interested but un-
able to attend, contact the director at x3-
1908.

The M IT Concert Band, under the direc-
tion of John Corley, .will present its fall
concert on Sat. Dec. 3 at 8pm in Kresge
Auditorium. The program includes Mus5ic
for Prgzlue 1J968 by H usa. Lincolnshire Po(vsl

b) Gralnger. Einblemns by Copeland, Die.s
;'atalis by Hanson. and .A Glori)u.s Da .
Op. 48 by Roussel. Admission is free.

The Harvard Glee Club and the
Harvard-KRadcliffe Collegium Mfusicumr, F.
John Adams conductor. ulil present a con-
cert of Christmas muslc in Cambrldge this
holiday season. The performance will take
place at 8:30pr on Fri. Dec. 9 In St. P;aul
Church. *hich is located at the corner of
Bow and Arrow Streets just off Mass. A; .e.
Tickets are S4.. S2 for students. and ma, be
purchased at the door or in advance at the
Holtke Ce'tnter Tlickt Office Call 495-
266. for additional informatiojn.

Harold Pinter hias combined mrnter,.

humor. .-nd trigted? In hl,, pl , i/1'
(C retru ' cr . l.Ih l, currcntln. heing

pro>du-ced thrugJn Sat )ec. ;O( h the L.,rlc

Stage (.'o. 54 ( hitrlI St1. in Boton. Shnul
tnmc, irce %'cd and I rn .at rpm anr n Sat at

5 ;and x-'3pni I icket, are priced ,.i: S4 and
S4.5). AIth rroup. ,,tident. and se nior
citl/ell dl-,oiunt,, ax,.iLhic. ( "42-~<'703
for rcxerdttor- And Infl)rnial;.,n

C laitnrot )Dale. sining ltar -f 'Por;it ad
Hes. *.flI appealr In c(nccrt at S.riipho)n:

H4all ,1 Bohsto)fn tonight. -r. [.)c. '. .:t
h.30)pti. FThi,, performance ,I, henef:it ths
1o3t,)tn (Center for the Xrts and thte Ccnter

fr Iiternurtenal! Vistor,, C(all 2'6--{55
lor t1csket inforrlition

There's no business like software!

A few years ago it didn't even exist. By
1974 it had grown to a half-billion-
dollar business. By 1984 it should be
$3V2 billion large.

We're happy to say that Whitlow has
been in the forefront of thls software
explosion. Our sort packages-the
SyncSort lI ine-are used by over 1,600
of the world's iargest data processors.
Our business depends on a steady
stream of ideas and human energy.
People are our capital investment.
Right now we'd like to invest in the
following types:
· Recent graduates with degrees in

computer sciences or allied disci-
plines. Preference will be given to
those with good academnic back-
grounds and future promise.

You'll notice we've left it a little vague.
Since the people we're after are liable
to be out there exploring the far
reaches of softwtvare. we don't want the
job descriptions to be too narrowly
conventional.

Our present staff-of which we're
very proud-came to us by some pretty
diverse routes. They came out of
nuclear engineering, mathematics.
physics and assorted other fields. About
all they had in comrmon was a superior
intelligence and a fascination with
the computer.

If you think you might be one of us.
arrange an interview while we' re on
your campus.

Inc. 560 Sylvan Ave.. Englewood Cliffs. N.J. 07632

Send with payment to, Renowid: Yes[ NoO
Circulation Manager US Mail- lst Class. 1 yr $18 2 yrs S35-
The Tech 3rd CIass 1 yr 5702 yrs S131

PO Box 29 - MIT Br. Foreign- Air Mall 1 year STO0 G 
Cambridge, MA 02139 Surface Mald 1 year S18 C0
(W20-483 by Institute Mal) Institute Mail- 1 yr S4 [ 2 yrs S7 57

Name

Address

City State Zip Code

t16
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Mother-son
relationship
'intricate'

f Continuedfrom page 6 )
the building relationship in one scene not
necesarily followed through in the next.
Some scenes were too short to give depth to
their Ifcet of the mother-son relationship:
the end leaving the impression of a gem
beautifully cut, but slightly incomnplete.

D)cspite this minor flaw. the show suc-
ceeds in presenting a relationship, and a
venry real one. bctween t-wo people. it is,
perhaps. a reflection of the two performers.
hut it is not without its insights of the
humor and emnotion of a mother and son
discovering each other.

Questions?
If you have

eand

;r re nancy
2 x... helps

L -a¢s your
phone

t If yoau're troubled and uncertain ...
talk with a telephone counselor at
Preterm. We can help you. We can

answer you r questions about
pregnancy and birth control. Wie can
tell you about the personal care you

rceive at Preterm... ~nd about a
free pregnancy test.

Our Preterm staff includes licensed
physicians, qualified nurses... and specialh,

trained counselors. Wte offer first trimester
abortion at a moderate fee ... and that one

fee also includes Pap and Lab tests, birth
control information, the contraceptive

method of your choice .. a. nd follow up ,isit.

Talk with a Preterm telephone
counselor. You can speak in complete

confidence ... and we can help ....

PRETERM
.Call 738-621 0
A no;'-profit licensed medical facility
1842 Beacon Street, Brookline. M1ass. 02146
t617} 738-6Z10

Our star is
rising fast.
Why not hitch
your wagon to it?
(If you can see yourself as
one of us, send us a resume!)

All we require
is brains, talent,
dedication and
a sense of humor.

OvEPSEAS REPRESErNTATrVES-
e.,*.t ;.I,, _E .

_ * A, ft
rr;·.,a ~ o? j,G; n C,~,"e, - ' ,>:. T,, 
, -: ' .r - ;' '; ' ·

WHITLOW _F
COMPUTER SYSTEMS

The Perfect Christmas Gift!

Send

Home!
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Check with our mechanic before ordering the DeLuxe package; It may not be necessary.

DiSC BRAKE PACKAGE $ OQe;Ms
C install NEW (not rebuilt) 9 Clean and repack front American

heavy duty front disc pads wheel bearings Cars

* Reface and true two front * Install NEW front grease DELUXE PACKAGE- S0Mo
~~~~~~rotors ~ seals irncjdes al parns and labor 1ste. p;us

overtaul et ooth front Cahtps Bleed and

* Insnect rear brakes · Inspect hydraulic system tiu¢S hydrautic system
- "'., .- -- - - I- - -

WHEEL
BALANClNG

Dynamic spin balance
$3.25 '

Static balance

I$175

I
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EVERY WEDNESDArY IS DOLL,
~R

DAY At' THE BRATTLE AND
CENTRAL SQUARE Ci'EMAS
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LIFETIME GUARANTEED SHOCK ABSORBERS
HOW 0 YOU KNOW IF YO NED NEWSHM BOR Shock absorbers wear out so gradually that their loss oi effectiveness is

not noticeable from day-to-day. If your car shows any of these warning signs. you probably need rnew shock absorbers'

· tire tread has become excessively cupped or chopped, e your car bounces excessively after hitting a bump. * your present

set of shocks has over 20.000 rnlies on them, your car sways, wobbles, shimmies or fights the wheel. eyour shocks show any

oi leakage. o shock absorbers snould always be replaced in parrs - one for each side.

PREAMI D UT M *Our best snocks. espeCaty dgied to ,,. your Or
Slzef to tat standard. small and loreign cars 50

HEAVY DUT T Y .· All weather fluid - so' below to 3501 above e acth

SHOCKS . stx way valving for a safe, comfortable ride 131

MACPHERSON Most foreign and Amercan imports S1 78
STRUT (Datsun Z-cars - $127o.50) ,l 75s

AIR SHOCKS AND OVERLOAD SHOCKS AVAILABLE AT COMPARABLY LOWPRICES

GUARANTEE: our lhfetlme shock absorbers are warranted for as long as you own your car. If our

shock absorber tails due to faulty material or workmanship. or wears out while the original purchaser owns

the car. it will be replaced free of ctharge, ,ncluding labor This warranty does not apply to shock absorbers

used on commercial venhicles or those damaged In an accident.
AK i1 iii

the proportion jumps to 30 per-
cent for those 60 to 64 years of
age. Therefore, it appears that the
views of professors regarding
retirement age change as they ap-
proach that age. Professors seem
to be increasingly less willing to
retire as the retirement age draws
near.

The survey also noted that 60
percent of the faculty members in
the 55 to 62 age group said that
they would respond positively to
a measure that would assure them
of pension benefits equal to what
they would be at the mandatory
retirement age. Many also said
that they would consider retire-
ment sooner if assured part-time
employment with a proportionate
decrease in salary.

In addition to the proposed
bill, within the next few weeks the
US Civil Rights Commission is
expected to send Congress its
proposed guidelines for enforcing
the Age Discrimnination Act of
1975. The measure provides that
"no person in the U.S. shall, on
the basis of age, be excluded from
participation in, be denied the
benefits of, or be subjected to dis-
crimination under any program
or activity receiving federal finan-
cial assistance." Congress has
delayed the enforcement of this
bill until January I, 1979 due to
controversy.

(Contimned.from page 5)
maintain that they will retire from
full-time academic employment
by age 60. In addition, 11 percent
plan to retire between 61 and 63,
and 50 percent plan to retire
between 64 and 66. Only 15 per-
cent intend to work fulltime in
their late 60's, and half of this
group plan to continue in their

early 70's.
These statistics are misleading,

according to the survey. The sur-
vey noted that many professors at
institutions with a compulsory
retirement of 70 planned to con-
tinue working full time until their
70's. Although 13 percent of the
professors between ages 50 and 54
plan to retire at age 67 or later,

This space donated by The Tech.

( Continuedfrom page I I

probably "look hard" at endors-
ing the Sullivan principles.

These principles, already ac-
cepted by Ford, Generai Motors,
Mobil and several other large cor-
porations. are six guidelines for
the conduct of the companies'
South African operations:

"N. Non-segregation of the races
in all eating, comfort and work
facilities.

"2. Equal and fair employment
practices for all employees.

"3. Equal pay for all employees
doing equal or comparable work
for the same period of time.

-4. Initiation of and develop-
rnent of training programs that
will prepare, in substantial
numbers, blacks and other non-
whites for supervisory, ad-
ministrative, clerical and
technical jobs.

"5. Increasing the number of
blacks and other nonwhites in
management and supervisory
positions.

"6. Improving the quality of
employees' lives outside the work
environment in such areas as
housing, transportation, school-
ing, recreation and health
facilities."

Milne said "I sense some feel-
ing in the [Shareholder Respon-
siblity] Committee that the Sul-
livan principles are sensible prin-
ciples."

The group "has believed in the
past that the United States cor-
porate presence in South Africa
is, in balance, a good thing," as
long as the companies follow af-
firmative action policies, Milne
noted.

The SRC has believed that
most companies have had good
programs in this area, he said, but
added that it is uncertain whether
it will continue to feel that wav.

Milne said that the group
would make no recommendation
until its corporation survey
results are received.

The lack of public protest at
MIT is not duplicated on other
campuses. Several rallies have

been held at Brandeis where 1,300
students signed a petition re-
questing divestment.

Petitions have also been cir-
culated at Harvard, which has in-
vestments totalling over $400 mnil-
lion in companies doing business
in South Africa.

At Wellesley students formed
an ad hoc committee to protest
the college's South African
holdings and staged a rally and a
petition drive. The group met
with Wellesley's equivalent of the
SRC to demand an answer to the
protest within a week and divest-
ment within one month, the ad-
ministration responded by form-
ing a committee to look into the
issue. Another rally was held
yesterday evening.

.LUXtE PACK - So I
Cuces atll parts and labor lIsteC. plus
EW; not remutq wh'el cyhnders on a tour
neeis BWe_ a, f;ush hydraL c systemn

--- ~~~~~~~ 

DRUM BRAKE PACKAGE
* Install NEW (not rebuilt) e Clean and repack front

heavy duty brake lin ings wheel bearings
on all four wheels * Install NEW front grease

· Reface and true ail four seals
drums · Inspect hydraulic system in

· Install NEW return and 
hold-down springs

. .. . . .
I .-I-,--- - - - - - I

TUES. WED I TOURS

1 7:3-5 30 7 30-7.00 7.30-5 30
MON

7 .700
L
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Your help goesEarly retirement discussed
a long way.
UnitedlWay

of Mass.Bay

Install your own phones.
FCC regulations now require that NET&T customers
be allowed to connect certain telephone types directly
to the line. Creativse -tlcphony offers approved cxlip-
nlent for all applicatons at priccs far bdoo &-partmnt
& specialty stores Standand or decorator, all colors
For yourself or a gift.

Creative Telephonyv76-oo01

MIT surveying 
involvemnt in S. Africa

[when comparing, check the details of our package and the details
PROFESSIONAL others claim to provide. Please note, all our prices include installation.

AUGNMENT. BRAKE, SHOCK ABSORBER SERVICE AVAILABLE AT:

CAMBRIDGE 864-7575 PLEASE CALL NATICK 655
RRAINTlFF TRr -W FOR APPOINTMENT REVERE ---- 28--

_Ul ll l L i .I. _vw

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
· Precision alignment performed by skilled mechanics Most

* Complete 10 point safety inspection of vehicle undercarriage Amerim

• Check and adjust front wheel bearings dais-

Parts extra. only if needed. No extra charge for factory air-conditioned cars. American
imports and most foreign cars. S14.50. Torsion bar adjustment. 51.50 extra.

00
Most
American
Cars

BRATTLE FILMS
PRESENTS

Features for the week of
Noye~ovb~r aQf - Derambe~r 6 -

Brattle Theatre
TR2 64226 40 IBratk Street

JANUS FESTIVAL
Wed -Sat. Nov 30 - Dec 3

ClaudeJutra's MY UNCLE ANTOINE
5 45 9 30

and
Truffaut s THE 400 BLOWS

, 45 Sa. Mlat 4 00irt'. Jan-P`ere Lea:J

Sun -Tues. Dec 4- 6
Jean Cocteau's

I THE BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
6 00 9 30

a'd
Waloa s ASHES AND OlIAMONDS

7 4?0 Sun Mat 4 05

425 Massachusens Avenue 864-0426

CINEMA I
A~an Setes and Glenda Jack&on ,n

WOMEN IN LOVE
5 IS 930

Peter F-.nct, mndai da JGk-e o
r
,n

SUNDAY BLOODY SUNDAY
1 30 W'knd Mat 3 7 5

CINEMA tl
S561jit Flay s mastefpfeme
- CiHARULATA

. 535 9 30
'I'd

Andre Gnde'sSYMPHONY PASTORALE
7 35 Wkna rMat 3 cc

3Bft Rims Camnnes f;m Fesrt-v 1947

,Y

CAMIBRIDGE TI RE COM PANY
CAN"ltilGl MdANUR~E GM.,iUINITON KATI" EVV

290 AIBANY STMIT 230 WOO0 ROAD 84 MIDODESEX TURIINPKE 339 SPEEN STIEET 600 REfVEIE BEACH PAIKWA

TELEPHONE (617) $64-5775 TEEPIOFE (617) 548-6660 TELEPHONE (617) 272.8230 TELEPHONE (617) 655-650o TELEPHONE (617) 289-5600

Off Moss. Ave re M.I.T At Exit 68 on Rout* 128 Opposte Burlington Mol Next to t , Tilweys un b pol Nea rll "tI w

! IM

73Q7~FR L I F S A T .
7-30-7M 7:30-3.00

I,.:m l
lJl~ij

VISA'
-,p=

ircrXLwrFrPt
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(The Police Blotter is a report
written by the Campus Patrol on
crimes, incidents; and actions on
the MIT canmpU each week.)

Thief surrenders
Fast action by a resident of

Ashdown House resulted recently
in the capture and arrest of a
suspect allegedly involved in the
larceny of the student's Seiko
watch valued at well over Sl00.'

When the student returned to
his room in the early evening. he
discovered a stranger rifling his
personal personal property. On
seeing the student. the stranger
bolted from the room and ran
down the hall, dropping the stu-
dent's watch as he fled. The stu-
dent gave chase, and the pair
raced along the corridor and
down a stairwell. With his pur-
suer hot on his heels, the panick-
ing thief plunged downward to
the basement. There he was cor-
nered by the student, an in-
dividual well schooled in the mar-
tial arts, who made his quarry un-
derstand that, discretion being the
better part of valor. his wisest op-
tion was to surrender. Arriving
moments later, the first officer on
the scene took the suspect into
custody.

At his arraignment the follow-.
ing morning on a charge of Grand

Larceny, it was determined that
the suspect was already serving a
sentence at the Deer Island House
of Correction. . As part of a
prisoners' "pre-release" program
he had been serving his sentence
of late at a halfway house in
Boston. With his halfway house
privilege now revoked. he is cur-
rently back at the House of Cor-
rection. Trial, of the Grand
Larceny charge has been
scheduled for mid-December.

Typewriter stolen
A man previously sought by the

Campus Police appeared Monday
at a Sloan School area building
where, by passing himself off
falsely as a custodian, he
managed to steal an IBM
Selectric typewriter. The suspect,
who carried a plastic trash bag
and gave ready answers to one
staff member who questioned
him, fled the area when another
staffer challenged his lack of a
photo-ID badge. but not before
he successfully removed the
typewriter from the building.

McCormick larceny
Residents of McCormick Hall

reported the theft Friday evening
of a calculator, a tape
recorder/radio, and a television
from a suite that had been left un-

locked and unoccupied. A subse-
quent search of the dorm under-
taken by several students turned
up the television, which had been
secreted elsewhere in the building.

Vehicles stolen
A 1972 Ford Torino was stolen

from its parking place in front of
18 Vassar Sreet on Tuesday. Also
taken Tuesday was a 1965 Buick
Skylark, taken from the Tang lot.
Taken last Saturday from En-
dicott Street was a green 1968
Dodge Van.

Headquarters

O BOOTS
* PARKAS
O PEACOATS

CENTRAL
WAR

SURPLUS
41;; .I ASS. \\ F.
(Central Square

('ambricige

PURCHASE MAJOR BRAND TIRES
AT THE CONSISTENTLY LOWEST PRICES
IN THIS ENTIRE AREA

or m restono

or_or

MIT

IDENTIFRCATION
REQUIRED

- I - -I , -~Y - · ~ 6 --- I -- · ~- ~-- urn

4 PLY POLYESTER BLACKWALL
FREE MOUNTING - NO TRADEIN REQUIRED

COODAVEAR SUBURBANITE or
"t riestone TOWN & COUNTRY SNOW TIRES-

FEDERAL FEDERAL
EXCISE EXCISE

-". ' : SIZE PRICE TAX SIZE PRICE TAX

A78-13 '$16.86 $1.72 G7&-14 $30.83 $2.53

C78-14 $25.92 $2.01 H78-14 $32.72 $2.73

E78-14 $27.76 $2.23 G 78- 15 $31.94 $2.59
.5. f y

Id

P

"Foam rubber is our business"

FOAR RUBBER
AND POLYURETHANE

FOAM & FABRICS
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

mattresses cushons l-, .sters

Cut to ar' s~Ze & srnaue

a' "o eo -a c-,arje

DISCOUNT PRICES
IM PORTED
DANISH
DESIGN
FURNITURE

Cover replacenments Kmade to
oraer rn vinyls & .pnoiSe-rr
fabrics Sh.edded foar', Bean
Bag criar refills istvrofoam:

Foam Rubber
Discount Center

254-4819

SIZE

SUPER SURE TRAC
SNOW TIRES

DOUBLE Bal -i WIgTEWALL
FREE MOUNTING- NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED

-I I I, , , .. HI . i . 1 L I S 

~L~ I -dIs- - II '1 ,

2e Z L- S tIZE FITS

BURASTEEL BR78-13 175R13
RADIAL ER78-14 185R14

SNOW TIRES FR7814 195R14
DWUBt.E LTED -WTEWALL GR7&-14 205R14

FREE MOUNTING
NO TRADE.IN REQUIRED HR78-14 215R 14

IMPORTED RADIAL
SNOW TIRES FOR

FOREIGN AND SPORTS CARS
BLACKWALL

FREE MUNTING - NO TAM- REQUtRED

[2~A2AWJ '48' BATTERIES
Group 22F48 $9

with exchange

Group 72-48 $ 78
(side terminal) with exchange

STroR Ti OR a TO w tL EQlMPIEn
FREE INSTALLATION I

A78-13
PRICE

FEDERAL
EXCISE

TAX

$24.98 $1.73
C78-14 $27.47 $2.01

E78- 14 $30.34 $2.26

F78-14 $32.51 $2.42

G 78-14 $33.97 $2.58

FEDERAL
EXCISE

PRICE TAX

$36.84 $2.06

$4.88 $52.47

$47.92 $2.65-

$48.97 $2.85

$52.68 $3.04

SIZE PRICE

SIZE PRICE

FEDERAL
EXCISE

TAX

H78-14 $35.96 S2. 80

G7&8-15 $34.92 S2.65

h78-15 $36.87 $2.88

J 78-15 $37.79 $3.03
L78-15 $39.76 $3.12

At LSC
FEDERAL
EXCISE

StZE FITS PRICE TAX

FR78-15 195R15 $48.86 $2.59
GR78-15 205R15 $50.93 $2.90

HR78-15 215R 15 $53.94 S3.11
JR78&15 225R15 $56.81 $3.27

LR78-15 235R15 $57.90 $3.44

FEDERAL
EXCISE

TAX

155R 13 $30.89 $1.6 7

165R13 $32.94 $1.80

175R14 $36.93 $2.07

YOUR SUMMER AUTO TIRES
REMOVED AND YOUR WINTER
TIRES MOUNTED - FREE
REGARDLESS OF WHERE PUR-
CHASED; EXCEPT ON MAG
AND OTHER SPECIAL WHEELS.

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENTES I
FOR MOST AMERICAN CARS. I

_ ~ ~~~~ U i· I I· -- ·- · be PI-R - -- ~-I ~ B C

FEDERAL
EXCISE

SIZE PRICE TAX

185R14 $40.70 $2.42
155R15 $32.86 $1.91
165R15 $35.71 $2.03

SNOW RETREADS
56o-15 $1 4
69614 1 U BLACK

ALL OTHER $ 17 9
SIZES 1 7 BLACK

I

I

Plus 38¢ to 62C F E.T.
SOME SIZES LIMITED
Wlhitewails add $1.00

FREE MOUNTING6- NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED

And NOW we carry

MICHELIN TIRES
CAMBRIDGE TIRE TIRE COMPANY

a

rI

* 3
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Looking

for an MBA Program?
The M BA Program at the U niversity of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill has an excellent national ranking. Why?
A distinguished faculty, an outstanding student body,
an innovative curriculum, and a reputation for quality
among employers.

MBA Program
The Universitv of North Carolina

at Chapel Hill
('arroll Hall, 012-A. Drawer 286 

Chapel Hill, NC 27514
i

I

I

II

i

I

I

MAJOR TIRE MANUFACTURERS
NO LONGER PROVIDE ADJUST-
MENTS ON TIRE. FAILURES
CAUSED BY CUTS, BRUISES,
PUNCTURES OR BLOW-OUTS
(COiMMONLY CALLED ROAD
HAZMADS). FOR DELTA AND
ALLIANCE TIRES, CAMBRIDGE
TIRE OFFERS THE PROTECTION
OF A ROAD HAZARD CERTIFICATE
at $1.50 PER TIRE.
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Mel Practiss
Pre-med Student

i

a

is
4

i

c

di
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Can't miss him on campus, always wears white.
Constantly being sought after by freshmen and transfer students who mistake him for ice-cream man.

Mel drinks Lite Beer from Miller because it's less filling. Can't afford to get filled up.
At lost count he was in charge of 114 mice, 137 frogs and 240, uh...480 rabbits.

Spends spare timein library analyzing stitching on medical books.

UW w Beer frvm M i..
I~vrrye~ngyo YO -wn w naI
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O0W that the year is

almost over, I thought

it would be appropriate to

run a few personal favorites

which were never used for

one reason or another.

photo essay by Gordon Haff

photo by Doug Birdwell
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By H. 6. Weed
Last Saturday night the MIT

men's Varsity Basketball team
opened the season w-ith a dis-
appointing 70-68 loss to Brooklyn
College. In their second game of
the season this Waednesday the
Beavers sho,,ed considerable
improsement in a 97-70 loss to
the pockerful Judges of Brandeis
U niversitN

in the beginning of the first
gamec MIMr showed good ball con-
trol and jumped to an eariv lead.
But a Ilack of offense by the
Bea-ers enabled the Brooklyn
College Kinasmen to gain control
and maintain the lead for the rest
of the gamne.

Howesver. there were a few
bright spots for N11IT. A. 22 point.
I i for 14 performance b' team
captain Rick Van Etten 78 is
realy whai kept N1IT in the game.

And an aggressive full-court press
by the Beavers at the end of the
game-cut the Kingsmen lead to
one point. Do- n by one. with 24
seconds on the clock MIT was un-
able Io score a basket. thereby
handing the game to Brooklyn.

In the game against Brandeis
MI1T showed much more poise
and aggressiveness and this time
received a superlative perfor-
mance from sophomore Ray
Nagern. Nager m with 30 points
and tremendous hustle sparked
both the Beaver offense and
defense. Unfortunately. Brandeis'
avesome front court and depth
enabled them to win the game.

Tomorrow night 1MIT's steadi-
ly improving team will take on
Trinit> College in what promises
to be an exciting game. The
Junior Varsit} begins play at
6:1 5prn and the Varsity game is at

Junior John Wozniak (43) soars.for MIT in Wednesday's game. (Photo by John Grunsfeld)

8:00pni. By Drew Blakeman
Football fans tend to go wild

when it comes to their favorite
teams, but some take things much
too seriously. L.ast Sunday, one
person was killed and two others
injured in a barroom brawl in
Denver. It seems that these three
wanted to play the jukebox at the
same time the Broncos-Colts
game was being aired, and an
irate Broncos rooter shot at them.
What some football fans won't do
to see their favorite teams play.
This week's predictions are:

Denver 27. Houston 10
Hopefully no one will be killed
because of this game, but the
Oilers will feel as if they have
been.

Minnesota 16; San Francisco 7
- The Vikings are praying for

snow. Lately, they've needed all
the help theV can get.

Cleveland 22. San Diego 13 -
The Browns are going to bounce
back in a big way after being shut
out last week.

New Orleans 38, Ne Y'ork Jets

35 - Even though this game is
absolutely meaningless. it still
oueht to .be wild.

Detroit 10, Green Bay 6 -
Crunch' They don't call this the
"Black-and-Blu- Division" for
nothing.

Cincinnati 17, Kansas City 0-
The Bengals have to tune up for
their upcoming clash with the
Steelers.

Dallas 17, Philadelphia 12-
The struggling Cowboys will
clinch the N'FC East title with a
victory here.

Washington 13, Buffalo 3 -
The only thing saving the
Redskins this season is their
tenacious defense; their offense is
virtually non-existent.

Pittsburgh 27, Seattle 14 - The
Steelers are now in sole posses-
sion of first place in the AFC
Central.

St. Louis 23. New York Giants
17 - Just a few w~eeks ago, who
would have believed that the Car-
dinals would be in any position to
vault into the playoffs?

Atlanta 17, New England 16-
Both teams need to win this one
in order to stay alive for a chance
at post-season play.

Chicago 44, Tamps Bay l0-
Walter Payton will run circles
around a confused Buccaneer
secondary.

Oakland 31, Los Angeles 7
Who would have thought that the
Raiders would have to fight to
make the playoffs?

Miami 37. Baltimore 34 - This
will be one heiluva Monday night
garne, with first place in the AFC
East at stake.

Last week: 12- 2 .857
Season: 11044 .714

Ra-, Nagemr 80 !52) 'avs in two
Jutxges i7rc D,,; JOr"r, Grunsfelc)

purpose as the C¢ommunit. H-ocke% League did lasi
,tear - theC %ill plaN the other teamns but wiill not be
eliglble for the Iroph}. Their games .ill' be plaxed
durLng their regularl> scheduled practice sessions.

The lee of hcke, playing ability on the con-
glomerate teanms entered in A-league this ear is not
conducive to single living groups entering teamsr
agilnst them. Efen in Ithe traditional sports.
powAerhouses like Lambda Chi Alpha and Sigma
.Alpha Epsilon. there is not enough hocke} talent to
stand up to teams like Metallurgy. Phil Zylberman
':). the I MI hocke> manager noted that "if someone
can hit hard he can play football. but you can't learn
to skate weil overnight."

When asked about the possibility of having
formed an independent and a living group A-league.
Zviberman said that Dan Bovarnick (this year's
referee evaluator and last year's manager) had men-
tioned the possibility to him during the fall but too
late for anything 'to be done about it. He added.
however. that he would recommend to his successor
to look into that option.

Although hockey scheduling is already in trouble
due to the lost twenty games, Zylbernan says that
"if it's a very long winter there will be playoffs."
Last year featured one of the best-run playoffs in re-
cent memorv with teams in all leagues competing for
their respective championships. He added that "As
far as games go. games will not be called off unless
Physical Plant says that the ice cannot be used."

B, CGordon Haff
.:,,t Tu9d.'.. the fir.t 1I1 h)c:ke3 g.ame of the

-s.l-,on: :~l pri.:cd tlon MI-1-T' '"- ear-oud ouldoor
nlkt I hrc pre .~ou, t!.0 ")aees of unleatsonahl} w arm
,i.C,.thcr .:rd j bro)kcn comprev,?or had frced the
c!..nccl ta-n t'o thec tIirlt tkcntI game,,.

::it c ..'10,,t l \1 ,p)ort- w here the trend Is tov,,rd i;rQ
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· 't .l i increase of o.nix
txt entis o'ecr la,,i year.
T h , 1, indeed fortunate
hcauseu hocke'.'s Schedul-
tr.g problems are more
tecrc thin those of just
a.ntui h; .N, other sport.
7'he: hrcakdov n for the teai
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Take your break in Bermnuda at the only
major hotel that's right on the beach.
Feel free and easy. Doing the things you like
to do. At the beautifu Sonesta Beach Hotel.

5 days/4 nights $279* per person four to a rm)

· Roundtrip Jet coach air travel via Delta Airlines
· Mopeds - Horseback riding . Breakfast and
Dinner daily o Unlimited tennis on six day/night
courts · Indoor pool o Nightly entertainment.
Available January 2 to January 3, 1978.
'For further complete infornmfion and reservations, see your campus rep.

league. 10 In B.33 in C, and 16 i,. D (originally
called C-lou. this league is a new addition this -ear.
presurnmabl for the purpose of producing a more
reasonable level of competition In both C and D
leaLgue./

A, , ith football. although for a totally different
reatson. A-league hockey is in trouble. This year it
consist. of four teams in a singie division: SAE/FIJI.
NMetallurgy . Mechanical Engineering. and the Junior
Vars.tN. The Junior Varsity will serve much the same

Cindi Rosse
E-40, Room 172
253-5945 (Day)
56-7622 (Eve e) 

Or call SRS TOLL FREE (800) 225-1372
In Massachusetts (800) 842-1202 -

Psychiatric Counseling

For College Age Adults
College Mental Health Center

Located in Prudential Center

For information call 262-3315 
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Hoopsers improve;
but drop first two

Rink woes hurt IM hockey

SONESTr
HtOE .




